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This paper presents an innovative method of prestressing carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) plates used as
externally bonded reinforcement for flexural strengthening of reinforced concrete (RC) beams. The proposed
method aims to achieve self-anchorage of the prestressed CFRP plate and thus eliminate the need for conven
tional mechanical anchorage at its ends. Experimental tests of RC beams in four-point bending were conducted to
investigate the strengthening efficiency of the self-anchored prestressed CFRP plate. The experimental results
showed that using the self-anchored prestressed CFRP significantly improved the flexural performance of the
strengthened beam in terms of bending stiffness, crack widths, and load-carrying capacity. The utilisation ratio of
the prestressed CFRP plate reached 81% at its debonding. Numerical analyses using nonlinear finite element (FE)
method were conducted to model the tested specimens. Based on the reliable simulation of flexural cracks and
crack-induced CFRP debonding, parametric studies were conducted using FE analyses, in order to investigate the
effect of prestressing levels and the CFRP plate’s stiffness on the flexural behaviour. Recommendations were then
made for selecting a proper prestressing level and the mechanical properties of CFRP plates.

1. Introduction
Using carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) plates as externally
bonded reinforcement (EBR) has become a commonly accepted tech
nique for enhancing the flexural capacity of deficient structures made of
different materials, including concrete [1–4], steel [5–8] and timber [9].
A major problem associated with conventional EBR is the premature
separation of the bonded plates from the strengthened structural ele
ments, known as “debonding”. Debonding is often triggered at stress
concentration locations such as plate ends where shear lag effect exists
[4,7]. In reinforced concrete (RC) structures, the stress concentration
also occurs at the locations of cracks (due to bending or shear) causing
“intermediate crack (IC)” debonding. Debonding of EBR is generally an
unfavourable failure mode since it greatly reduces the strengthening
efficiency and utilisation of the plate. For instance, only about 20–30%
of the tensile capacity of CFRP plates is utilised when used as EBR for
flexural strengthening of RC structural elements [11]. Furthermore,
conventional EBR using passive (non-prestressed) CFRP plates does not
notably improve the performance of strengthened RC beams in
serviceability limit state (SLS) regarding the bending stiffness and crack
widths.

To increase the effectiveness of using bonded CFRP plates, re
searchers have proposed prestressing them before bonding to the
structure [10,11]. Compared to unstressed CFRP plates, introducing
prestress to the plates could significantly improve the flexural perfor
mance in SLS, further enhancing the flexural capacity in ULS and obtain
greater utilisation of the CFRP plate at debonding [14,15].
To prevent premature debonding of prestressed plates, it is essential
to have proper anchorage at the ends of the plates [12,13]. In the
absence of end anchorage, the prestressed plate would peel off from the
concrete surface once the prestressing device is removed, due to large
interfacial stresses close to the ends of the bonded plate [16]. To anchor
the bonded FRP reinforcement used for flexural strengthening, re
searchers have investigated various type of anchorage systems, such as
mechanically fastened metallic anchors [17–19], FRP U-jackets
[20–22], and FRP (spike) anchors [23–26]. Further information about
different anchorage systems is available in reviews by Kalfat et al. [27]
and Grelle & Sneed [28]. Mechanical anchorage systems composed of
metallic plates and bolts are the earliest form of anchorage devices
studied by researchers [27]. It is commonly used to anchor the pre
stressed plates to concrete surface and assure a safe force transfer.
Although metallic anchor plates could provide satisfying anchorage
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capacity, their application might be associated with several drawbacks:
(a) labour-intensive installation process involved with cutting and dril
ling concrete to install the metallic plates and bolts; (b) steel anchors’
vulnerability to corrosion during the service life; (c) restrictions in the
inspection of anchors due to lack of access (i.e. anchors cannot be
opened); (d) sensitivity to the quality of workmanship; and e) aesthetic
aspects and vandalism issues.
To avoid these problems, Stöcklin and Meier [29] suggested a
gradient anchorage method to self-anchor prestressed plates. The
gradient anchorage is realised by the segmental release of the pre
stressing force over a certain length at each end of the plate, referred to
as “anchorage length”. The prestressing force in each segment is released
with the aid of (a) a computer system controlling the hydraulic jack and
(b) a fast curing device using elevated temperature to prepare for
application of the next segment [30]. This process continues until the
prestressing force is reduced to zero at the end of the plate. Thus, the
prestressing force exhibits a gradually decreasing profile towards the
plate ends along the anchorage length. The gradually decreasing pre
stressing force is meant to reduce interfacial stresses occurring in the
bond line. These reduced interfacial stresses may be carried by the ad
hesive bond strength between the CFRP and concrete. This method was
applied to a pilot project in Poland in 2014 [31]. Despite the successful
concept, the computer-controlled prestressing and fast curing systems
add complexities to the method. The multi-step procedure for pre
stressing and curing requires rather a long time and involves the use of
certain epoxy adhesives with a long pot life.
To realise self-anchorage, Haghani et al. [32] proposed an innova
tive, “stepwise prestressing” method and a mechanical tool with a sim
ple operational procedure. Unlike the gradient anchorage method which
releases the prestressing force in multiple steps, the stepwise prestress
ing method creates the desirable force profile by adding up the pre
stressing force in multiple steps in one act by using a purely mechanical
tool. Previous experimental investigations [33] demonstrated successful
self-anchorage of externally bonded CFRP plates with prestressing levels
of up to 33% (of the CFRP tensile capacity).
Using experimental and numerical approaches, this paper in
vestigates the flexural behaviour of RC beams strengthened with bonded
CFRP plates using the stepwise prestressing method. Experimental re
sults are presented and discussed in terms of load–deflection behaviour,
bending stiffness, crack widths, failure modes, and utilisation of the
CFRP plate. Numerical analyses based on the finite element (FE) method
were conducted as an efficient approach to the verification and opti
misation study of the FRP-strengthened RC beams. Suitable modeling
strategies for carrying out FE simulations on FRP-strengthened concrete
structures were recently reviewed by Naser et al. [34]. In the current
study, two-dimensional (2D) models of the tested specimens were
developed in the commercial FE package ABAQUS [35] to provide
reliable simulation of flexural cracks and the IC debonding of the CFRP
plate. Based on the FE analyses, parametric studies were conducted to
further investigate the effect of prestressing levels and the elastic
modulus of the CFRP plate on the flexural behaviour of the strengthened
RC beams.

2. Experimental programme
In the current study, the experimental programme consisted of three
RC beams tested to failure in four-point bending. The flexural tests
aimed to (a) investigate the strengthening efficiency of the self-anchored
prestressed CFRP plate in the flexural behaviour of the strengthened
beam and (b) evaluate the utilisation ratio of the self-anchored CFRP
plate at failure.
2.1. Specimens and test set-up
The dimensions of the three RC beams and test set-up is shown in
Fig. 1. Two steel reinforcement bars (B500C, ribbed, Φ16) were used on
both the tensile and compressive side of the beams. Stirrups (B500C,
ribbed, Φ10) were evenly spaced over the entire length of the beams,
with a spacing of 75 mm. Upon the arrival of these three RC beams at the
laboratory, cracks were observed caused by shrinkage and unexpected
loading during transportation; the maximum crack width in each beam
was approximately 0.2 mm. The first beam (B1) was not strengthened
and served as a reference specimen. The second beam (B2) was exter
nally bonded with a passive (non-prestressed) CFRP plate. The third
beam (B3) was pre-loaded in four-point bending under a load of 30 kN,
equivalent to 50% of the theoretical yielding load. After removing the
pre-loading, B3 was strengthened with a prestressed CFRP plate using
the stepwise prestressing method. The pre-loading of B3 aimed to induce
pre-cracks before the strengthening and thus provide the opportunity to
investigate the efficiency of using the prestressed CFRP plate in
improving bending stiffness of cracked sections and reducing crack
widths in the SLS. The CFRP plates used in B2 and B3 were 3.8 m long
with a cross-section of 80 × 1.45 mm2.
After preparation, the specimens were simply supported on two steel
roller supports, providing an effective span of 4.2 m. Two equal point
loads were applied on the specimens creating a constant-moment span of
1.3 m. The loads were applied in a displacement-controlled manner at a
rate of 1 mm/min measured at the midspan. To obtain the net deflection
at midspan, three linear variable differential transducers (LVDTs) were
used; LVDT 2 at the midspan and LVDT 1 and 3 at the centre of each
support. In the two CFRP-strengthened beams, strain gauges were
installed on the CFRP plates to monitor the development of the axial
strain. In specimen B2, two strain gauges were installed at the middle of
the bonded CFRP plate. However, 19 strain gauges were installed in
specimen B3 to monitor axial strains in the prestressing phase and
flexural test, see Fig. 1. Crack widths at the height of tensile reinforce
ment were measured with a handheld digital microscope at load levels of
15, 30, 45, 55 (B1 only), and, further, at 70 kN (B2 and B3 only).
2.2. Self-anchored prestressed CFRP plate on B3
A detailed operational procedure for applying the self-anchored
prestressed CFRP plate was introduced in a previous publication [32].
In the prestressing phase, the maximum tensile force reached 100 kN. At
that moment, the maximum tensile strain measured in the midspan

Fig. 1. (a) Test set-up for specimens subjected to four-point bending; (b) bottom view of the self-anchored prestressed CFRP plate on specimen B3 with 19 strain
gauges installed along its length; (c) cross-sectional dimensions of the RC beams with bonded CFRP plate (All dimensions are in mm).
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section of the CFRP plate was 4.0‰, corresponding to a prestressing
level of 31% (of the ultimate strain εfu of the plate). The midspan tensile
strain dropped to 3.6‰ after 24 h of curing the epoxy adhesive between
the CFRP plate and concrete and then decreased to 3.5‰ (27% of εfu )
after removing the prestressing system six days afterwards. Before being
subjected to the flexural test, the maximum prestressing level of the
CFRP plate was 27%. At such a prestressing level, the self-anchorage of
the prestressed plate was achieved without the need for mechanical end
anchorage, as shown in Fig. 2.

midspan section, only half of each specimen was modelled to save
computational time. Concrete and CFRP plates were modelled as 2D
shells, discretised into structured meshes, and assigned element type
CPS4 (four-node plane stress quadrilateral elements with four integra
tion points). Concrete material was defined using a concrete damage
plasticity (CDP) model. Steel reinforcement and CFRP plates were
modelled as one-dimensional (1D) wire; Truss (T2D2) and Beam (B21)
elements were assigned to steel reinforcement and CFRP plate, respec
tively. The adopted modelling strategy and options were comprehen
sively described and validated in a previous study [41]. Critical issues
are briefly introduced below.

2.3. Material properties
The three RC beams were supplied by a local workshop using con
crete C35/45. The concrete grade was verified by compressive tests of
concrete cylinders cut from the beams using a core drill after the flexural
testing. The concrete compressive strength fc , tensile strength fct , and
elastic modulus Ec on the testing day were determined as 51.1 MPa, 3.6
MPa, and 36.9 GPa, respectively, based on the properties of concrete
C35/45 provided in EN 1992-1-1:2004 [36]. The fracture energy GF was
estimated to be 148 N/m according to Model Code 2010 [37]. The steel
reinforcement used in the beams was B500C hot-rolled ribbed bars.
Based on the standard tensile test according to ASTM A615/A615 M
[38], the elastic modulus Es , yield strength fsy , ultimate strength fsu and
ultimate strain εsu of the main reinforcement bars were measured at 201
GPa, 510 MPa, 618 MPa and 12.0%, respectively. The CFRP plates used
in the current study were pultruded sections with unidirectional carbon
fibres (StoFRP IM 80C supplied by sto®). The material properties of the
CFRP plates were obtained based on the standard tensile tests following
ASTM D3039 [39]; the elastic modulus Ef and ultimate tensile strain εfu
were measured at 214 GPa and 12.7‰, respectively. A two-component
epoxy adhesive (StoPox SK41 supplied by Sto®) was used to bond the
CFRP plate to the concrete surface. Based on the tests conducted on dogbone samples cured at room temperature [40], the elastic modulus Ea
and tensile strength fa of the epoxy were determined as 7.1 GPa and 34
MPa, respectively. The Poisson’s ratio va was assumed to be 0.3. The
design thickness of the adhesive layer ta was 1 mm.

3.1. Modelling of concrete
The tensile behaviour of concrete was defined using a linear elastic
curve before reaching concrete tensile strength fct and a bilinear soft
ening curve in the post-peak regime, according to the stress-crack width
relationship provided in Model Code 2010 [37], see Fig. 3. The smeared
crack method was adopted in the concrete model to simulate the
nonlinear deformation of cracking concrete. The cracking concrete was
treated as a continuum and the crack opening wcr was described as an
equivalent cracking strain εcr smearing over a certain length (referred to
as smeared length ls ). To ensure the objectivity of the smeared crack
method, the assumed smeared length ls should represent the actual size
of simulated cracking zones in the concrete continuum which, in the
current FE analyses, was equal to the crack band width hb of damaged
concrete elements running across the concrete mesh. Considering that
the simulated crack bands were perpendicular to the span direction (due
to dominant bending effects in the tested specimens) the crack band
width hb was determined as the width of square-shaped concrete ele
ments [42,43].
The concrete compressive behaviour was defined based on a
stress–strain relationship in Model Code 90 [44]. Using the original
Model Code stress–strain relationship (smearing compressive deforma
tion over the whole length L of 200-mm-long concrete specimens [44])
might underestimate resistance to concrete crushing failure in the crit
ical fracture damage zone with an actual length Lcr less than 200 mm,
see Fig. 4(b). Hence, the original post-peaking descending branch was
modified to better describe the dissipated energy of compressive con
crete per unit volume within Lcr . The modification principle is illustrated
in Fig. 4(a) [41]. According to the parametric study of Lcr in the range
from 40 to 200 mm, the actual size of the simulated crushing zone
matched the assumption for Lcr as an input, only if Lcr was set to 100 mm
[41]. Accordingly, the length of the critical crushing zone in the FE
analyses was determined as 100 mm.

3. Numerical analysis
Numerical analyses were carried out as nonlinear FE modelling using
a commercial package, ABAQUS/CAE [35]. The goal of the numerical
analyses was to provide reliable predictions of the IC debonding of CFRP
plates and recommendations for optimising the application of pre
stressed CFRP plates based on parametric studies. To achieve the goal, it
was critical in the current FE analyses to (a) properly model the
nonlinear behaviour of concrete in tension, (b) reasonably define con
crete compressive behaviour to avoid underestimating its resistance to
crushing, and (c) consider relative slip in the bond of concrete-to-steel
reinforcement and concrete-to-CFRP plate.
In the current study, two-dimensional (2D) models were developed
for the three specimens subjected to four-point bending. Considering
that the specimens and test configurations were symmetric about the

3.2. Steel reinforcement, CFRP plate, and bond behaviour
The stress–strain diagrams of steel reinforcement bars and CFRP
plates, adopted for material modelling, are shown in Fig. 5. Connectors
(translator) were used to build the node-to-node connections between

Fig. 3. Bilinear softening curve defined for the post-peak tensile behaviour of
concrete converted from stressσ t -crack width wcr relationship according to
Model Code 2010 [37].

Fig. 2. Self-anchored prestressed CFRP plate on the RC beam (specimen B3)
after removing the stepwise prestressing tools [32].
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Fig. 4. (a) Modification of post-peak branch to consider strain-softening behaviour in local fracture zone of concrete specimens in compressive tests [41]; (b)
load–deflection curves of the reference specimen B1 including experimental measurements (EXP), FE analysis using the original post-peak branch of Model Code
relationship (FE-Org.) and FE analysis using modified post-peak branch, given Lcr = 100 mm (FE-Mod.)

3.3. Modelling of the prestressed CFRP plate
In the FE model of specimen B3, axial strains in the prestressed CFRP
plate were modelled by inducing thermal contraction of the CFRP in a
stepwise manner over multiple segments. To represent the pre-strains
induced by the eight discrete point loads from the prestressing tool
[16], the CFRP plate was first fixed (the degrees of freedom were con
strained) at the positions of these point loads. Instead of assigning point
loads, a coefficient of linear thermal expansion was defined in the ma
terial properties of the CFRP plate. In each segment of the CFRP, a
proper negative temperature was defined to induce the thermal
contraction and thus obtain the pre-strain comparable to the value
measured by the corresponding strain gauges in specimen B3. After
activating the adhesive layer between CFRP and concrete beam in the FE
model, the constrains of the CFRP plate were removed in the subsequent
steps to allow the force re-distribution between the prestressed CFRP
plate and concrete beam, which resembled the removal of prestressing
tool in specimen B3 and the consequent self-anchorage of the prestressed
CFRP plate. After the force re-distribution step, the axial strain along the
length of the self-anchored CFRP plate in the FE model is shown in Fig. 7,
in comparison with axial strains measured by the 19 strain gauges in
specimen B3. The comparison in Fig. 7 showed that the prestressing
level induced by the thermal contraction method in the FE model closely
matched the prestressed state of the CFRP plate in specimen B3.

Fig. 5. Stress–strain relationship assigned to (a) steel reinforcement and (b)
CFRP plates in FE analyses.

the main reinforcement bars and surrounding concrete, according to the
method proposed in [41]. These connectors were assigned a force-slip
relation, to represent the bond stress-slip curve according to Model
Code 2010 [37], see Fig. 6(a). The bond layer between concrete and
CFRP plates was modelled with cohesive elements. The constitutive
behaviour of cohesive elements was defined using the tractionseparation law including damage evolution to represent the bond-slip
model proposed by Lu et al. [45], see Fig. 6(b). A cohesive element
would be removed during the analysis once it was fully damaged.

3.4. Numerical solution strategy
In the nonlinear FE analysis of concrete solved in a static procedure,

Fig. 6. Adopted bond-slip relationship (a) between concrete and internal steel
reinforcement according to Model Code 2010 [37] and (b) between concrete
and the CFRP plate, according to the model proposed by Lu et al. [45].

Fig. 7. Axial strains in the prestressed CFRP plate of specimen B3: comparison
between the FE modelling (FE) and the experimental measurement by strain
gauges (SG1-19).
4
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convergence difficulties are commonly observed due to the strainsoftening and stiffness degradation of damaged concrete [35]. In the
current FE analyses, the technique of viscoplastic regularisation was
implemented to effectively solve the convergence difficulties in the
static solution procedure. Viscoplastic regularisation was introduced by
specifying viscosity parameter μ as a plasticity factor of concrete. The
defined value of μ should be relatively smaller than the characteristic
increment size in numerical analysis [35] to improve the convergence
rate without compromising on simulation accuracy in, say, flexural
behaviour and cracking in concrete. Based on a parametric study of μ in
the range 1 × 10− 3 − 1 × 10− 10 [41], μ was set to 1 × 10− 6 in the current
FE analyses, to obtain satisfying convergence rates with reliable results.
3.5. Mesh sensitivity analysis
Besides the convergency difficulties, a mesh sensitivity analysis was
conducted to assure the independence of numerical results on concrete
element sizes. As shown in Fig. 8, the concrete continuum of each model
was discretised into square elements with sizes (side lengths) from 10 to
40 mm. Given a size of no more than 30 mm, individual crack bands
developed and localised in single rows of concrete elements; simulated
load–deflection curves were not sensitive to the mesh discretisation.
Concerning accuracy and computational efficiency, the square element
size of 20 × 20 mm2 was selected in the current FE modelling.

Fig. 9. Flexural behaviour of all specimens in four-point bending tests;
load–deflection curves according to experimental measures (EXP) and FE ana
lyses (FE).

The strengthening efficiency of the self-anchored prestressed CFRP
plate was evaluated based on experimental results concerning flexural
behaviour, crack widths, and utilisation of the plate. For verification, the
simulated cracking behaviour and IC debonding of the CFRP plate were
compared with the experimental measurement.

moment span. At the moment of observing concrete crushing, external
loads on specimen B1 were removed for laboratory safety reasons. Un
like B1, the failure mode of the two CFRP-strengthened specimens B2
and B3 was CFRP debonding induced by intermediate cracks (IC
debonding). Fig. 10 shows the IC debonding took place in B2 (with a
passive CFRP plate) and B3 (with a self-anchored prestressed CFRP
plate). It is worth noting that the rupture of the CFRP plate in B3 was
caused by great energy released at the moment of debonding failure. At
the debonding failure moment, the ultimate load capacities of B2 and B3
were enhanced to 63% and 126% higher, respectively, than that of the
reference specimen B1. However, the ultimate deflection of B2 and B3
was reduced significantly. The ultimate load and deflection of the three
specimens and their failure modes are summarised in Table 1.

4.1. Flexural behaviour

4.2. Development of crack widths

Current flexural tests showed that using bonded CFRP plates (espe
cially the self-anchored prestressed CFRP plates using stepwise pre
stressing) effectively improved the flexural stiffness and load-carrying
capacity of specimens B2 and B3 in comparison with the reference
specimen B1, whereas the ultimate deflection at failure was reduced
after the CFRP-strengthening. Fig. 9 provides an overview of the flexural
behaviour of the specimens, including load–deflection curves from both
experimental measurements and FE analyses. Considering that precracks before flexural tests were not modelled in the current FE ana
lyses, the FE results exhibited stiffer flexural responses in the initial
phase with clear cracking stages.
In the reference specimen B1, flexural failure was initiated by con
crete crushing on the compressive side of the beam in the constant-

Compared with reference specimen B1, using the bonded CFRP
plates in specimens B2 and B3 led to (a) slightly reduced growth rates of
crack widths, (b) postponed fast increase of crack widths at the yielding
of steel reinforcement, (c) reduced mean value of crack widths due to an
increased number of cracks, and (d) closed pre-cracks in specimen B3
due to the prestressing force in the CFRP plate.
Fig. 11 shows the maximum and mean value of crack widths within
the constant-moment span of the specimens measured at loads of 0, 15,
30, 45, 55 kN (B1 only), and, further, at 70 kN (B2 and B3). For the
maximum crack width of each specimen, the width of the same crack is
plotted in Fig. 11(a). It should be noted that the crack width plotted for
B1 was not the largest opening until 55 kN. This explained why the
maximum crack width of B1 plotted in Fig. 11(a) was even smaller

4. Experimental and numerical results

Fig. 8. (a) Load-deflection curves and (b) crack patterns in the FE analyses of the reference specimen B1, using square-shape concrete elements with side lengths of
10, 20, 30, and 40 mm.
5
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Fig. 10. IC debonding of the CFRP plate in (a) specimen B2 and (b) specimen B3.

4.3. Utilisation of CFRP plates

Table 1
Ultimate load and midspan deflection at the failure of tested specimens ac
cording to experimental measurements (EXP) and FE analyses (FE).
Specimen

Results

Fu [kN]

Δu [mm]

Failure mode

B1

EXP
FE
EXP
FE
EXP
FE

65.0
61.1
105.8
104.5
146.9
137.9

78.7
73.8
45.0
43.8
51.7
45.0

CC
CC
IC
IC
IC
IC

B2
B3

Axial strain in the CFRP plate was monitored by strain gauges.
Fig. 12 shows the development in axial strain at the midspan of the
strengthened specimens, B2 and B3. The strain gauge in B2 was
damaged at a load of 98.2 kN. A linear extrapolation (black dotted line in
Fig. 12) was conducted to extend the curve, until the failure load of
105.8 kN. Thus, the maximum tensile strain in the CFRP plate was
estimated as 5.9‰ in specimen B2, equivalent to a utilisation ratio of
47%. In specimen B3, although the prestressed CFRP plate was selfanchored without mechanical end anchors, the tensile strain at the
midspan of the plate reached 10.3‰ at debonding failure, corresponding
to a utilisation ratio as high as 81%. The improved 34% utilisation ratio

Notes: Fu and Δu = load and deflection capacity at ultimate state; CC = concrete
crushing; IC = CFRP debonding induced by intermediate cracks.

before 45 kN than the mean value of B1 in Fig. 11(b). Before loading, the
maximum crack widths in the reference specimen B1 and passive-CFRPstrengthened specimen B2 were approximately 0.2 mm, due to
shrinkage and, possibly, unexpected loading during transport. However,
pre-cracks induced in specimen B3 were closed due to the compressive
force from the prestressed CFRP plate. In the loading phase, the growth
rate of the maximum crack width in B2 and B3 was smaller than that of
reference specimen B1 due to the bonded CFRP plate. The mean crack
width in B2 even reduced at 45 kN, due to the increase in crack numbers
at the constant-moment span from 6 (at 30 kN) to 10 (at 45 kN). The
increase in crack numbers in the CFRP-strengthened specimens is
demonstrated in Fig. 13. The rapid increase in crack width in B1 at the
load of 55 kN did not take place in CFRP-strengthened specimens B2 and
B3 due to the postponed yielding of steel reinforcement. In specimen B3,
the applied prestressed plate effectively closed the pre-cracks, thus
preventing the maximum crack width from becoming the governing
design parameter in SLS.

Fig. 12. Development of the axial strain in the CFRP plate at midspan section,
during loading of specimens B2 and B3.

Fig. 11. (a) Maximum and (b) mean value of crack width in the constant-moment span of the specimens measured at loads of 0, 15, 30, 45, 55 kN (B1 only), and 70
kN (B2 and B3 only).
6
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Fig. 14. Crack widths in the constant-moment span of (a) B1 at the load of 55
kN and (b) B2 at the load of 70 kN, including comparison in box-andwhisker plots.

Fig. 13. Crack patterns in experimental specimens B1-B3 and corresponding FE
models at the moment of failure.

was mainly attributed to the initial prestressing level of 27%.
4.4. IC debonding in FE analyses
Initiation of the IC debonding is closely related to the development of
flexural cracks in the specimens. To assure a reliable prediction of IC
debonding in the FE analyses, it was critical to accurately simulate the
cracking behaviour of the tested beams, especially crack widths after the
yielding of steel reinforcement. Fig. 13 shows crack patterns formed in
the three specimens and their simulation in the FE models at the moment
of failure. In general, the simulated crack patterns were comparable to
the experimental observations. The increased number of flexural cracks
in the tested specimens was well captured by the FE analyses showing,
for example, eight cracks in the constant-moment region of B1, 10 in B2,
and 12 in B3. The crack widths were also compared between the
experimental measurements and FE modelling. Fig. 14 shows the crack
width in the constant-moment span of B1 and B2, measured at the
highest load levels of 55 kN and 70 kN respectively. Although the
experimental measurements exhibited larger scattering, the mean crack
width values lay well between experimental and numerical results. The
reliable simulation of crack widths served as the foundation of reliable
predictions of the IC debonding in B2 and B3, which took place at de
flections comparable to those of the tested specimens, as shown in Fig. 9.
As an example, the IC debonding of the CFRP plate in the FE analyses of
specimen B2 is shown in Fig. 15.

Fig. 15. Example showing initiation and development of IC debonding in the
FE analysis of specimen B2.

5. Parametric study on strengthening with prestressed CFRP
plates
Based on the verified FE models, parametric studies were conducted
to investigate the effects of the prestressing level and elastic modulus of
the CFRP plate on the flexural behaviour of a strengthened beam. The
parametric studies aimed to provide an insight into the optimised
application of a prestressing CFRP plate for flexural strengthening. It is
worth noting that ductility in the following discussion refers to the
deflection ductility index μΔ , calculated as:

μΔ = Δu /Δy

(1)

where Δy is the deflection at the yielding of steel reinforcement and Δu is
the ultimate deflection at the CFRP debonding failure.
5.1. Prestressing level
In the design of bonded prestressed CFRP systems, one of the most
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important parameters to determine is the prestressing level. A para
metric study was carried out, covering the prestressing level in a range
from 0 to 50% (of the CFRP tensile strength). The results, in terms of
load–deflection curves, are presented in Fig. 16. A higher prestressing
level effectively increased the cracking load in SLS. Given a prestressing
level of up to 40%, the flexural failure was governed by the IC debonding
after yielding of steel reinforcement. The increase in prestressing level
enhanced the ultimate load capacity. Considering the limited change of
ultimate deflection and the postponed yielding point, the ductility
decreased at a higher prestressing level. However, when the prestressing
level reached 50%, the IC debonding took place even before yielding of
the steel reinforcement. As a result, both ultimate load and ductility
were reduced, compared with the case that had a 40% prestressing level.
The parametric study indicated that, for the RC beams in the current
study, choosing a prestressing level within 40% was a compromise be
tween ultimate load capacity and ductility. However, increasing the
prestressing level to 50% or higher would add no benefits in ultimate
limit state.

Fig. 16. Parametric study of prestressing levels from 0 to 50% (of CFRP tensile
capacity): load–deflection curves of CFRP-strengthened RC beams based on the
FE modelling of specimen B3.

5.2. Elastic modulus of CFRP plates
Commercially available CFRP plates, in the form of pultruded plates,
usually have elastic moduli in the range of 170–230 GPa. The larger the
elastic modulus, the higher the cost of the CFRP product. Four values of
the elastic modulus were evaluated in the parametric study, as shown in
Fig. 17. The comparison of load–deflection curves showed that using a
stiffer CFRP plate provided limited improvement in the cracking load,
flexural stiffness, and load capacity. However, the increase in elastic
modulus reduced the ductility, owing to the delayed yielding point and
reduced ultimate deflection at debonding failure. Therefore, using a
CFRP plate with low elastic modulus might be a good strategy for
increasing the ductility of the strengthened beam while reducing the
material cost of CFRP plates.
6. Conclusion
Fig. 17. Parametric study of elastic modulus of CFRP plates from 170 to 230
GPa: load–deflection curves of CFRP-strengthened RC beams based on the FE
modelling of specimen B3.

This paper investigated a novel technique to prestress CFRP plates
used as EBR for flexural strengthening of RC beams. Using the proposed
“stepwise prestressing” technique allowed safe self-anchoring of pre
stressed CFRP plates (given a prestressing level of 27% of the CFRP
tensile strength), without the need for mechanical anchorage. An
experimental programme using four-point bending tests was carried out
to further study the effectiveness of the prestressing technique in terms
of the flexural behaviour of the strengthened beams. Numerical analyses
based on nonlinear FE modelling were conducted to provide recom
mendations for selecting the prestressing level and mechanical proper
ties of CFRP plates.

specimen B2.
Parametric studies showed that using too high a prestressing level
might offer no benefits in either ultimate load or deflection capacity,
owing to that the IC debonding would take place earlier than yielding of
steel reinforcement. Reducing the prestressing level or elastic modulus
of CFRP plate would be an effective approach to increase deflection
capacity, given that the reduction in ultimate load capacity was
acceptable.
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